Practice tracing the uppercase and lowercase letters. Then try two of each letter on your own.

A

B

C

D

E
Practice tracing each uppercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.
Practice tracing each lowercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.
Practice tracing each uppercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.
Practice tracing each lowercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.

K K k k

L L l l

M M m m

N N n n

O O o o
Practice tracing each uppercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.
Practice tracing each lowercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.

**P**

**Q**

**R**

**S**

**T**
Practice tracing each uppercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.
Practice tracing each lowercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.
Practice tracing each uppercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.
Practice tracing each lowercase letter we have learned and make 2 of your own.

Now I will make a few of my favorite letters on my own …